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Texas A&M System

Board Approves PV Projects
Construction Contracts Okeyed
Contracts totaling $370,574
were awarded Tuesday by the
Texas A&M University System
Board of Regents for projects at
Prairie View A&M University.
The York Division of
Borg-Warner in Houston
received a $188,270 contract to
provide two chillers as part of
an overall program to upgrade
the utilities system on the
Prairie View campus.

ARCHIE BELL AND THE DRELLS - will appear in
concert on Friday, October 15, 1976 at 8:00 p.m. in the Field
House-Prairie View A&M University. Sponsored by:-The
Student Senate.

Nebraska Boiler Co., Lincoln, Neb . , was awarded a
$125,000 contract to provide a
steam boiler as part of the same
program.
Electronic equipment for the
Arts and Sciences Building will
be provided under a $57,504

Class Photos For
Yearbook in Progress
A large number of students
are taking advantage of the
Yearbook photographer on
campus throughout the week
of October 4-8 . He is taking
individual class photos for the
1977 Pantherland.
The 1976 Yearbook is
scheduled for release within
the next two or three weeks.
All Seniors, Juniors and
Sophomores are eligible to
receive copies of the '76 book
which covers all 1975-76
activities. The first yearbook
for freshmen will be the one
now in preparation and which
will include the class photos
now in progress.

A full week of shooting will
be completed Friday, October
8. If a sufficient number of
persons missed the schedule,
arrangements can be made to
reschedule two or more days to
complete the work. Interested
students of staff members
should contact the Publications Office for further
details.
The schedule of photos now
being taken are paid for by the
Yearbook Staff. Personal
copies may be purchased from
the company producing the
photos.

Biologists Serve As Houston
School District Consultants
Drs. J.E. Berry and A.C.
Washington, faculty members
in the Department of Biology,
were consultants to the Area I
Science Teachers of the
Houston Independent School
District. The secondary science
teachers held their in-service
program at Waltrip High
School on August 24, I 976.
During this time the teachers
were briefed on current trends
in science and science teaching.
Dr. J.E. Berry, Director of
Biological Research, discussed
Animal Cell Biology with the
high school teachers. Emphasis
was on cellular diversity and
complexity as .iscertained
through recent physiological

and electron microscope studies.
Dr. Washington, Director of
Biochemical Nutrition Center,
discussed the Cell Biology of
Plant Cells. He explained the
fundamental differences betweeri plant and animal cells.
He also showed films of
cellular aggregation of certain
slime molds on which he is
conducting laboratory research.
The presentations by Dr.
Berry and Dr. Washington
were well received and the
teachers expressed their need
to augment their coursework
with the new concepts
presented them.

award to Industrial Audio/ Visual Inc. of Houston.

Other PV Action
In other action affecting
Prairie View, the board
awarded emeritus designation
to Horace D. Murdock and
Harold A. Perkins, two key
university administrators who
retired Aug. JI. Murdock, vice
president for fiscal affairs at
the time of his retirement. had
served the university for 24
years, and Perkins, superintendent of building and grounds.
for 26 years.
Additionally, the board
passed a resolution formally
comending Barbara Jean
Jacket for her efforts in

The

coaching the Pantherette Track
Team. It also passed a resolutin
congratulating team members
Mary Ayers. Andrea Bruce,
Carol Cummings. Beverly Day,
Arthurene Gainer, Debra

Sapenter. Mary Wallace and
Shirley Williams.
The emeritus designations
and resolutions were recommended by Dr. Alvin I. Thomas
Prairie View president.

Freeman Heads AEtM University System
W. Clyde Freeman. Texas
A,\;.M's executive vice president. Tuesday was designated
chic!' c:-.ccutive ofticer for both
the university and the Texas
,\,\;.M University System.
The action by the Texas
/\,\ M University System Board
of Regents was prompted by
the recent illness of Texas
A,\;.M President Jack K.
Williams , who is currently
recovering at home from heart
surgery.
Pending further action by the

board. Dr. Williams was
assigned the responsiblity of
developing for the regents his
recommendations for the
long-range objectives, programs. activities and policies of
the system and the university.
Freeman has acted on behalf
or Dr. Williams. at the
president's request, since his
first hospitalization May J 1.
That arrangement was formalized at the board·s July 27
meeting.
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PV Pan Hallenic Council
Homecoming Week
Set for November ·1-7 Sponsors Public Symposium
November I -7 has been
designated Homecoming Week
at Prairie View A&M. Major
Alumni activities and the
traditional homecoming game
are scheduled on November
:--h-7.

Reunion classes will include
graduates of 1926, 1931, 1936,
IQ4J, 1946.1951 and 1966. The
lead class is 1966. Homecoming
queens will represent the
reunion classes.
Student organizations. including fraternities and sororities will sponsor activities
during the early part of the
week. Various departments will
also contribute in sponsoring
special programs and services.
Major programs get underway
on November 4 with the special
Homecoming Convocation and
the Coronation of Miss Prairie
View and annual coronation
ball.
Traditional homecoming ac-

tivities begin Friday, November
:- which will include the bonfire
and pep rally. a reception for
Homecoming queens. alumni
meetings, the Pigskin Revue
and student dance. The
popular Alumni Breakfast
Dance is set for the early hours
of Saturday, November 6.
The major alumni meeting is
set for Saturday morning,
November 6 prior to the annual
homecoming parade. Scores of
campus organizations are
... /1()\J/-Ct)\f/N<, :. f'it ,·.'

The Prairie View Pan-Hellenic Council began the Rush
Week of activities for the
Fraternities and Sororities at
Prairie View A&M University
with a Public Symposium on
September 13, 1976 in the
Memorial Student Center. The
theme of the symposium,
"Fraternities and Sororities:
Their roles both Past and
Future·· was discussed at
length with representatives of
the Greek Letter organizations
making a presentation.

The Pan-Hellenic Council
consists of eight member
organizations namely, Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc., Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc., Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc., Omega Psi
Phi, Fraternity, Inc., Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity, Inc .. Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority. Inc .. and
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Inc.
The purpose of the Council is to
serve as the governing body of
.. , I' 1.'li II 1111 NIC. 1'11~·•· .'

AICPA Donates

Accounting
Volumes

~,.,...,.__,_

.

~ NEW DOCTORATES - Six faculty members who were
recently awarded doctorate degrees were presented to the
entire staff and student body at The Honors Convocation. They
are (L-R) Dr. Carl Settles, Johanna Cole Thomas, Vera King,
Clinton Harvey, Barbara Gray, and George Brown.
.

Department of Accounting
Head Charles W. Wright
announced receipt of a number
of accounting volumes from
The American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants.
Mr. Wright indicated that the
volumes received would greatly
enchance research sources
available to all university
students and would contribute
to the building of the
departmental library.
Among the publications
received are: The Accountant's
Index, Horizons for a
Profession, Practical Accounting and Auditing Problems,
and AICPA Professional
Standards.
Copies of the volumes
received can be found in the
reserve section of the library.

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS - Vice
Presidents George Ragland and Ivory Nelson
pose with new staff members following Honors
Convocation. The group includes (Left to
Right) FIRST ROW - Paul Forte, Willarene
Asher, ~hillip Kithcart, Enyce Hendricks,
Olivia Kennan Hooker, Ivory Nelson;
SECOND ROW: Helen Stephens Revada, Carl
Settles, Bessie Smith, Linda Woodson, Raye
Brown, Bennie Webster, George Ragland;

THffiD ROW: Juanita Carter, Ethel Forte,
Howard Smith, Helen Wilborn, Howard Jones,
William Abrams, Burnis Johnson; FOURTH
ROW: Willie Minor, James Short, Tommie
Hill, Jack Cross, Lauretta Nelson, Rhoda
Richards, Freddie Richards; FIFTH ROW:
Allen Carter, Lt. Cmd. Wright, Mitchell Rice,
Otis Webster, Alvin Brossette, Levarn Faine,
and Herman Taylor.

TWO
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Alphas Take Top
Academic Award

At Honors 8anqUBt

PRESIDENT THOMAS IS SEEN
PRESENTING THE GREEK SCHOLARSHIP
A WARD TO FREDERICK ROBERTS,
President of ETA GAMMA CHAPTER:
Kneeling L. to R. Brothers Lionel Evans,
Larry Jernigan, Marco Rolle and Gregory
Hazeley. Standing L. to R. Brothers Jackie

Garrett, Raymond Carreathers, Asst. Vice
President for Student Affairs, Travis Traylor,
Carl Moore, Head Senior Fellow and Graduate
Advisor to Eta Gamma, Barry Baugh,
Frederick, Dr. A. I. Thomas, Dr. George
Woolfolk, Head, History Department and
Derick King.

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND
ANDGETON
TO AGOOD THING.
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing . You leave when you
like . Travel comfortably . Arrive refreshed and on time .
You'll save money, too. over the increased standby air
fares . Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays .
Anytime . Go Greyhound .

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO
Houston
Woco
Dallas
Port Arthur
Forth Worth

ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE
1:40p.m.
$ 5.60
$ 2.95
1:35p.m.
15.30
8.05
1:35p.m.
12.40
23.60
1:40p.m.
16.35
8.60
23.60
1:35p.m.
12.40

YOU
ARRIVE
2:45 p.m.
5:15p.m.
7:30p.m.
5 :35 p.m.
7:30p.m.

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

GREYHOUND AGENT: MRS. VICTOR PERKINS
Highway 290
Phone: 857-3509

Pm EPSILON CHAPTER
of Phi Alpha Theta International Honor Society History members, pictured
above, were among the proud
honorees who participated in
the President's Seventh
Annual Fall Honor's Convocation, Thursday, September
23, 1976 at 10:00 a.m. in the
University Health and Physical Education Building. That
occasion was a momentus one
in the brief history of the Phi
Alpha Theta Chapter on
Campus. Despite the rather
rigid standards set by the
International Society, membership in the Phi Epsilon
chapter continues to increase
and all members of the
chapter are included on the
Fall Honor Roll. Miss Debra
S. See, Vice President (2nd
from left), Mrs. Diane Louise
Calhoun, Secretary (4th from
left) and Mr. Phillip Michael
Jackson, Historian - Public
Relation Officer (5th from
left) are listed among the
Summa Cum Laude honorees,
Mr. Stanley M. Bell, President (left) and Miss Vivian
Strauther, Treasurer {3rd
from left) are listed among the
Magna Cum Laude honorees.
The chapter is planning an
eventful 1976-1977 academic
year.

When you're
cranky

about flavor.

"First of all, servants of all.
we shall transcend all " is the
motto of Alpha Phi Alpha
haternity. Incorporated. and
the brothers of the Eta Gamma
Chapter at Prairie View never
cease to make this axiomic
truth a living reality.
At the President's Annual
Honors' Banquet held in the
Ballroom of the Memorial
Student Center on Thursday,
September 23, 1976, Dr. Alvin
I. Thomas, President of Prairie
View A&M University presented the Chapter with the Greek
Scholarship Award in recognition of having obtained the
highest scholastic average
among greek letter organization for the 2nd Semester of the
1975-76 School Year.
From the inception of this
award recognizing greek Jetter
organizations for academic
excellence, this was the first
time that the award has ever
been won by a fraternity. The
winning of this award marks
another milestone in the history
of the organizations at Prairie
View and also a milestone in
the history of Eta Gamma
Chapter, which was chartered
at Prairie View in the early part

On September 6, 1976 the
faculty and staff of the History
Department welcomed students
of history to Prairie View. A
small gathering was held at Dr.
Woolfolk's house to foster a
closer relationship between the
faculty and stuclents of the
History Department.
The gathering was informal,
it gave the students an
opportunity to meet and talk
with their instructors in a
relaxed atmosphere. The faculty expressed their concern for
the students well being
academically as well as socially.
The students were urged to
come by the offices at anytime.
The members of Phi Alpha
Theta International Honor
Society in History were also
there. They extended a warm
welcome to the freshmen and
urged them to strive to attain
membership in the society.
The Pilgrims sailed Septem
ber 6, 1620, from Englanc
aboard the Mayflower.

fl

PANELISTS AT SYMPOSIUM L. to R. Joseph Lawson,
Agatha Bell, Deloris Johnson, Frederick Roberts, Marvella
Stringfellow and Ronald Solomon. Seen in the background is
Jeffery Sturrup who provided the music. (Not pictured &.-e
Monica Allums and Rose Freeman).

Pan Hallenic Council ICONT/Nl!U>Jnm1 Pa~, · I I

the organizations and the
mediator between the organizations and the administration.
The Moderator for the
program was Frederick Roberts
of Alpha Phi Alpha. Other
members of the panel were,
Miss Rose Freeman, Delta
Sigma Theta, Ronald Solomon.
Kappa Alpha Psi, Miss
Marvella Stringfellow, Alpha
Kappa Alpha, Miss Deloris
Johnson, Sigma Gamma Rho,
Miss Monica Allums, Zeta Phi
Beta. and Joseph Lawson, Phi
Beta Sigma.
The center of discussion was
based on the dominant roles
that the organizations played in
the development of blacks in
the United States. Such roles as
Civil Rights Movements, Fight
for better education of Blacks,
Equal Rights, Political and
Cultural movements. and many
more.
The moderator summed up
by saying that "even though the
history of the organizations was
an excellent one, we as
members in today's society
have got to do more to improve
our image. We as members of
some of the most influential
campus organizations need to
develop a new manifesto of
purpose if the future of the
organizations is to be a better
of 1970.
Congratulations to the brothers of A Phi A and also to all
the students who received
awards for their academic
excellence on Honor's Day.
Frederick Roberts
President

one. We should make it a
priority to:
I) Renew our commitment
to sisterhood ·and brotherhood
in the broadest and strictest
sense;
2) Seek a membership that is
intellectually varied. emotionally stable, mature, and actively
concerned for the future of the
organizations;
J) Reflect a shared commitment to the goals of the
university and assume a
leadership role in working to
solve campus problems; and
4) Develop programs that
would benefit the members.
students and the society on the
whole."
Mr. Roberts concluded that
if the organizations fail to do
this. they will cease to exist and
may be replaced by new
organizations.
This symposium is only one
in the series of activities that
will be sponsored by the
Pan-Hellenic Council and its
member organizations during
this academic year.

Homecoming
l<'U.V//V/'/-/// 1,,,11/'11

fLAUNT IT !

J N HUBER CORP.
Borger, Texas

Will Interview
Mechanical
Engineering Students
for Summer Positions

WED., OCT. 20, 1976
Eoual Employment
Opportunity

PEACE CORPS
& VISTA
SIGN UP

NOW

,,

expected to participate in the
color event.
The Prairie View Panthers
will host the Lions of the
University of Arkansas-Pine
Bluff at 2:00 p.m. on
Blackshear Field .
Homecoming 1976 will
conclude on Sunday. November
- 11 ith special religious services
lcaturing alumni and faculty
participation.

ON CAMPUS

OCT 18, 19
FOR YOUR

INTERVIEW

PLACEMENT OFFICE:

STUDENT UNION

INFORMATION TABLE:

STUDENT UNION

OCTOBER 1, 1976

ATA Announces Officers;
Extends Welcome to Students
The Alpha Eta Chapter of
Alpha Tau Alpha National
Professional Honorary Fraternity at Prairie View A&M
University takes this time to
wish all students, first time and
former, a hearty welcome.
We hope your summer was
most rewarding and we
sincerely hope this year will be
too.
It is our desire this year to
plan and carry out many

Hodge Completes

successful act1v1t1es throughout the year.
Chapter activities for the
school year 1976-1977 will be
carried out with the following
officers in charge: President;
Horace Hodge, Vice-President; Margaret Cooper, Secretary; Michael Johnson,
Treasurer; Finest Axel, Reporter; Edward A. Zuniga,
Sergeant At Arms; David Singletary, Dean of Pledgees;
Rudolph W. Rolle, Asst. Dean
of Pledgees; Edward A.
Zuniga, Sponsor; C. L.
Strickland.

Bahamas PV
Students Association
The Bahamas PY Students Association are still in
function although a bit quiet
because the members are
studying hard to produce,
"Prairie View's Productive
People.'' The members are
always striving to promote
"Love, Prosperity and Unity"
among each other, in order to
continue going "Forward,
Onward, Upward, Together."
The new officers for the
academic year '76 to '77 are as
follows: President-Philip Dorsett, Vice President-Charles
Minnis, Secretary - Janette
Davis, Assistant Secretary -

Womens lntram111i Program
General Information: 1. The
women's intramural program
is admini tered by the office of
Intramural Activities. All
women enrolled in PVA & MU
are qualified to participate in
the program. 2. A health
certificate for each participant
MUST be on file in the office
of the campus nurse. 3. As
this is a voluntary program,
PY A&MU accepts r.o responsibility for any injury which
Janet Hutchinson, Treasurer Cleveland Greene, Chaplain Christopher Toote, Sgt. - at Arms-Wilfred Glass, Reporter
- Peggy D. Archer.

Summer Training
Horace Hodge of Linden
completed his summer training
for the Soil Conservation
Service and has returned to
Prairie View A&M University
to continue his studies in
Agriculture. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hodge
of Linden.
While training at the
Linden Field Office, Hodge
studied soil, soils mapping,
agronomy, foresty, biology
and agricultural engineering.
Hodge will continue his
studies in agriculture with
emphasis on soil, water, and
plant conservation.
Summer trainees are selected
by the Soil Conservation
Service from Civil Service
Examinations and personal
interviews. Hodge had the
highest average for his
sophomore year at Prairie
View A&M University in the
College of Agriculture.
He plans to make a career of
soil conservation upon completion of the requirements at
Prairie View A&M University.

NASA Sets PV
Recruiting VISit
As an effort to increase its
recruiting efforts or and
vi,ibility ,, ith minority and
lcmalc college graduates. the
National Aeronautical and
\pace Administration has
niordinatcd and scheduled
\gcncy ,·isits to select
universities across the Nation
1m:luding Prairie Vie,, A,\ M.
l ' ndcr the Agency concept.
representatives from the various NASA field centers across
the Nation have jointly
.1rranged to visit the university
on October 28.
ASA ha~ plans to have
representatives present from
Johnson Space Center. Houston. Texas . Lewh Research
Center. Cleveland. Ohio. God cl .1rd Space Flight Ce nter.
<,r n ·nhl'lt \I. in land . .ind
\\ allops Flight enter. Wallops
bland . Virginia.
lntcnic"s "ill be held \\ith
,111dcnts in preferred majors of
c·111iinccrinl!. :aathem.11ics. and
c·n~11putcr scicnl' C. Student,
\\1th 111.1jors in businc"
administration. histor~. p,y
l'lwlog_1 and go,·crnmcnt. or
other sonal and political
w1c1ll'l'S" ill require pas ing the
l'rulcssional \dministratin: and
( arcer F,ammation <pre,entl~
1-. mm n ·" I' \ ( l · .ind rl,rmerl_
,
titled I SEF-1-cderal enicc
Entrance E,amination) and
then:forc should intenie" alter
uk1ng and p,is,ing the test.
0

FIR.ST DR.IVI::-J
A motion picture "drive-in··
theater. the first of its kind.
opened in Camden. N. J .. on
June o. I qJ_l

THREE
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might occur while participating
in intramural competition. 4.
lndividaul and/or team partiipation is encouraged. Awards
will be given to individual and
team champions. 5. Rules and
regulations for the various
activities are basically the same
as used in the men's program.
PROGRAM
October: Volleyball; November: Badminton Singles; December: Pool (doubles), Ping
Pong (doubles); January:
Badminton (doubles), Basketball; February: Basketball;
March: Softball, Open House
Festival; April: Track, Tennis
(doubles).

Drama Club
Drama Club officers ekctcd
tor the ,ear f lr'h- f lr7 include:
l'reside;ll-) olanda Willia1m .
\ il'C l'res.- Kcnneth Edmond
,on
Senctarv-Patricia L.
lone, I rcasun:r- l'aul Henr~
\, part ol the culture
,ll'tl\ itics planned for the ~c.ir.
lor members and 111,1.ior,. Our
lir,t outinl! is to sec C1111-11d,1
,1
/1
//, ,
a Broad\\ ,1y
hound ne" ;11.iy lH Houston
pl.i~ ,Hight S.1111 Han:ns. staged
h~ l '. ol H. Drama Dept.
\, I' V.l ' aetJ\ltJCS our
I >r.im.1 duh "ill open "ith the
pl.1~
\1111 :.: u11,
under the
d1rel·tion or John Monroe. That
"ill open (h-tohcr !II 2<l.
,t.,n111g this ye.ir, ,ca,on ol
our I 1r.1m.1 the.1ter .1rth itic,.

·At DuPont,
as .a Mechanical Engineer, you
can look forward to all the
opportunities you can handle:'
-Al Dobbins
Al Dobbins is a BSME from Michigan. Four years ago
he joined Du Pont' s Textile Fibers Department. A year later
Al became a First Line Supervisor in our Kevlar® Aramid
Fibers operation, and now he's a Process Engineer
working on engineering development problems
connected with Teflon® fluorocarbon fiber.
Al's story is typical of Mechanical, Chemical,
Electrical, and Civil Engineers who choose careers
at Du Pont. We place no limits on the progress
engineers can make, regardless of their specific
degrees. And, we place no limits on the contributions they can make-to themselves, to the
Company, and to the society in which we all live.
So, if ifs advancement opportunities you're
after, and if you'd like to work for a company that
won't place limits on your progress, do what Al
Dobbins did. Talk with the Du Pont Personnel
Representative who visits your campus. Or, write direct to
Du Pont Company, Room 24798, Wilmington, DE 19898.
At Du Pont ... there's a world of things
you can do something about.

l\n Eqwl Opportunity Emplover M F
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Honor Students Receive Trophy Aw•ds at President's Banquet

Kollar Korner
The Lord's Prayer:
A Meditation for
College Students
OUR FATHER. WHO ART
IN7fEAVEN: Not "my"
Father, but "Our" Father Abba - Daddy. You are the
best and perfect Father of all
men, of all races, of all
nations. You are our Father
and Jesus, your Son, is our
brother. We are members of
your family. Help us to love
one another as you love us.
HALLOWED BY THY
NAME: All praise and honor
to you, 0 God! Because you
are our God, our creator, we
owe you our prayers and
worship, especially on the
Sabbath Day as you commanded. After all you have
given us, why do we find it so
difficult to get out of bed on
Sunday morning and spend an
hour or two with you in
church? Lord. deliver us from
our laziness.
THY KINGDOM COME,
THY WILL BE DONE, ON
EARTH AS IT IS IN
HEAVEN: Father, we know
that if we do your will on
earth, then indeed your
kingdom will come. Right now
your will for us is to be good
students, to learn about your
world and your children. Help
us to use our time wisely,
allowing some hours for
recreation and socializing, but
spending most of the time in
persuit of the intellectual life.
GIVE US THIS DAY OUR
DAILY BREAD: Lord, so
often we complain about the
food in the dining hall. And
yet we eat more for breakfast
than two-thirds of the world's
population eats in a whole day.
Perhaps we should be more
concerned about their stomachs than our own. As
college graduates we will be
able to use our knowledge and
our money to help alleviate

by
Father
Joseph M.

Doyle, S.S.J.

poverty and hunger throughout the world.
AND FORGIVE US OUR
TRESPASSES AS WE FORGIVE THOSE WHO TRESPASS AGAINST US: Father,
you know how sinful we are have mercy on us, forgive us.
You also know how we have
been hurt by others - by the
injustices of some staff and
faculty members, by the
cruelties and manipulations of
some of our fellow students.
Help us to forgive one another
as you have forgiven us.
AND LEAD US NOT INTO
TEMPTATION: Here on
campus temptation surrounds
us on all sides. We are tempted
to cheat on tests, steal from
our roommates, harm our
bodies with excessive alcohol
and drugs, and get involved in
all kinds of immorality. Give
us the strength, Lord, to be
strong in times of temptation.
BUT DELIVER US FROM
EVIL: The greatest evil we face
here on campus is ignorance.
We think we know so much
and yet we know so little. We
think we know all about life
and yet we haven't even begun
to live. We think we know all
about ourselves, but only you
know that, Father. Give us the
wisdom that comes from
above. Teach us about
yourself, Lord, and all of your
creation . Help us to know and
understand your children - our
brothers and sisters. As for
ourselves, let us be content to
grow in your grace and love,
daily denying ourselves, taking
up our crosses, and following
your Son, Jesus. Then THE
KINGDOM, THE POWER
AND THE GLORY WILL BE
YOUR FOREVER. AMEN.

'

Alumni Note

~!J

James Tatum Performs in Philadelphia
James Tatum. A Detroit
composer-musician. appeared
with musicians from the
Philh.irmonic Orchestra in
Philadelphia during the month
of August. Tatum was featured
during the presentation of one

of his compositions. "The
Contemporary Jazz Mass."
under the direction of James
Frazier. the assistant conductor
of the Philadelphia Philharmonic Orchestra. Other protessional musicians will join in the
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presentation that will be
sponsored during the national
meeting of the Opportunities
Industrialization Center (0.1.
C.) at the Robinhood Dell West
Concert Theatre.
James Tatum. a noted jazz
educator. lecturer. musician
ancl band leader. has composed
several jazz works. He recently
appeared in "The Power and
The Glory," a part of Detroit's
Bicentennial celebration. "The
Contemporary Jazz Mass:· now
a recording. has been performed in various Detroit area

SEA-GRANT COLLEGES
The Senate has approved
and sent the House a
compromise bill extending the
sea-grant college program for
one more year, Fiscal I 977.
The bill (HR13035) also adds
new programs for national
projects and for international
cooperation .
churches and was the first Jazz
Mass to be celebrated by
Catholic Priests in the United
Srntes.

Graduate Research
Assistantships In
Civil Engineering
The Department of Civil Engineering at Princeton
University invites applications for graudate study
and research in the areas of Structures and
Mechanics, Transportation, and Water Resources
leading to M.S.E. and Ph.D. degrees. Annual research stipends start at $4,240 plus tuition and are
offered to all admitted students requesting support. For details and applications write:

Professor Peter Lee
Director of Graduate Studies
Department of Clvll Engineering
Princeton University
Princeton, N.J. 08540

Praise The Lord
Oh magnify the Lord with me
1 nu let U\ exalt his name together
I \Ought the Lord and he heard me
,\ nd delivered me from all my fears

Psalm 34:3-4

c;rceting\ in the name of the Lord Jesus.
.lu\t "ant you to know God is moving by his spirit at
Prairie View Chapel Church of God in Christ.
We would like to take this time to invite you to
our l'a\tor and Wife .lrd anniversary. October 8, 9. I() at 7:JO p.m.
Our church whcdule is:
Sunday School 9:.l0 H.m.
Morning Worship I0:45 a.m.
) l'WW h:lkl p.m.
b ·cning Service 7:.l0 p.m.
Mid • Weck Services
\\ ednc'>day h:.lll p.m.
I riclay h:.lll p.m.
Our pa,tor i, Elder Thomas Johnson.
rhe church i~ located on the first street past Super Save Grocery.
to the left and the road will dead end to the church.

-------;:i
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1

Manhall Chewrolet-Olds, Inc.

I

-a-s=~ .~.I. . ·

1

Your Authorized Chevrolet
and Oldsmobile Dealer

Tel. 826-2411

I. Hempstead,
Texas
P. 0. Box 983
..............
........_....__...~..,...-~~,
.__.....-.
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FFA Chapter
Elects Officers
_The FFA Chapter of Prairie
View A&M University met on
Tuesday night. September 2X.
\ side from other business
transacted the election of
chapter officers were decided.
The officers are as follows:
President ....... Gary Ashton
Vice-President ... Avis Pinkard
S~cretary .... Margaret Cooper
1reasurer ...... Horace Hodge
Reporter .. Willie G. Singletary
Sentinel ........ Ricky Dowell

"WOW" look at Kim Jacbon
in a fashion that is right for

you.

The new officers assumed
their respective otlice and the
meeting was later opened for
suggestion for the coming year.
Afier all transaction of business
was taken care of the new
Ezell Green better known president. Mrs. Gary Ashton.
as "Sweet Slim" comes out adjourned the meeting.
Present at the meeting also
takes his bow and makes his
were the senior advisors. Mr.
stand.

THE LINES ARE FORMING AGAIN The Crescendo's is the group and they are
Weatherspoon. Dr. Burns. Dr.
Nccfville. and student advisors.

lining up for the new year. Ken Edmundson is
in charge.

Gerald Bennett. Horace Gaivie.
and Dr. Strickland.

Willie Singletary
Reporter

Stars of Soul Present
Style Show
The Stars of Soul Social Club
sponsored a style show on Sept.
20 in the Memorial Center Ball
Room. Each model furnished
his and her own outfits. Not
only were the models well
dressed. but they did well in
their performances.

Diane Chin who serves as the
Clubs president also took part
in the show as a model.
Kenneth Edmonson hosted as
the MC.
Despite the fact of "schmucky" weather the total number
in attendance was 104

A Conversation With
Thomas Henderson
I have recently had the
pleasure of interviewing an
endangered species, an enlightened and engrossing young
instructor at this university.
Mr. Thomas Henderson.
Mr. Henderson is a 25 year
old Massachusettes Institute of
Technology graduate. He holds
a masters degree in Architecture. and specializes in
Architectural history. theory,
criticism. visua I design. graphics. and commercial design:
which is no mean feat! An
obviously intelligent man. Mr.
Henderson revealed that he
attended the prestigious university on a National Merit
Scholars ip upon graduating
~outh Oak Cliff High. Dallas.
Ill

I ()70.

His early life was spent
mainly with books and his
seemingly incordinate curiosity
about life itself. This coupled
with an innate intelligence,
probably enabled him to attend

ADP PROGRAMMER 11
POSITION AVAILABlE
To perform computer pro11?'8mmlng In a state agency.
Required: one year minimum programming experience; high school graduate,
supplemented by couraea In
computer programming and
college level courses In programming and ADP. System
2000 expertence preferred.
COBOL, PL/1, ALC or 8
Data
Base
Management
System other than s,•stem
200 experience accepta'bJe.
The job requires using a
Sanders 804 terminal to
access Information via the
System 2000 Natural Language
and Report Writer
features.
Salary ,15,624 annually with
additional state benefits.
I! Interested send resume
Immediately to Pete Harrell
Director of Personnel, Texa,;
Youth Council, P . O. ~~v
!l!l!l'J. Austin. Texa5 78'188

~c-~.,.:

An-plJCRfions wilt ,.,_
ted until October 15, 1978.

a university the stature of MIT.
Mr. Henderson was relatively
quiet in high school. his main
interests being his studies; but
please do not write him off as
just another "egg-head," the
man defies catagrization and
is totally unique.
He is not stranger to Prairie
View either, his father attended
school here. and Henderson
spent two summers in
Alexander "I am interested in
student's dreams and fantasies.
and to enable the student to
psychoanalyze himself and
form their own philosphy." He
used the analogy of Walt
Uisney and his creation.
Disneyland, this. was a man's
dram come true.
Henderson has very definite
opinions of architecture itself,
and Blacks in the predominately white field. "Good design
comes from architects who are
aware of themselves and their·
culture." "Black architects
should not overtrain themselves
to the point of refining all of the
Blackness out. because Black
people must have a positive
self-image of themselves of
society: this c;ills for a cert.1in
versatility." "This is what I am
trying to get across to the
students here."
Most importantly of all, Mr.
Henderson is getting married
soon to a young lady from
Cambridge. Massachusetts. His
finance, Michelle. attended
Simmons College in Boston.
The wedding will take place on
the twenty-fifth of September.
Mr. Thomas Henderson is a
very prolific. eloquent. and
intelligent man. who has
traveled extensively and loves
experimentation and adventure. He explifies the very
essence of our schools maxim of
a "productive person."
Dwayne~evis
Reporter

Before you consider a career with any
company, we'd like to make you a personal challenge. We'd like to challenge
you to show us how far you can go
in your field - limited only by your
personal initiative and abilities. D
We're a recognized leader in the
engineering and construction
industry and we'd like to maintain
this reputation by hiring people
who are ambitious and who are
eager to develop outstanding
careers. D We have design engineering openings in civil-structural,
nuclear, chemical, mechanical, instrumentation, and electrical fields, and we
apply these disciplines to the
areas of power, petro-chemicals, marine, mining and minerals, pulp and paper, and a
variety of heavy industrial
plants.Opportunities are also
available for the outdoors type.
We have openings in the areas of
purchasing, estimating, field
engineering and cost engineering .
These openings are worldwide. In any one of these fields, your
abilities will be challenged to the fullest.
We're ready to back this up. We'll show you the satisfacti_on and
involvement that comes from working on many facets of each JOb you
undertake, plus the ex_perience of associating with a wide vari_e ty of
professionals. Ours is a people-oriented company where_you will feel
at home with the recognition and personal growth we hel 1s so necessary. D If you're interested in any of a variety of fields offered in design
engineering, Brown & Root would like to talk w!th you. ~o arrange an
interview, contact your College Placement Office or write to our College Recruiting Coordinator, Engineering Division. □ We'd like to see
·
just how good you are.
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Brown~Rootlnc.

And Associated Companies/ Serving Progress the World Over
P. 0. Box 3. Houston, Texas 77001 /A HALLIBURTON Company
Houston I Ch,cagol Belle Chasse I San Francisco I London I G!Nt Yarmouth
Peterhead I Nigg I Pans I Rotterdam I Slavanoer I Tehran I Bahram I Singapore
An Equal Opportunity Empk>yer
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Distinguished Military Students Chosen

MIDSHIPMEN SWORN IN - On Sept. 9,
Capt. B. W. Cloud swore in seven new
Midshipmen in the avy NROTC Program.
These Midshipmen are contract and national
scholarship recipients. They will now join

thousands of other Midshipmen attOH the
country in living up to the Navy's adage "Pride
Runs Deep." They are (L to R): C. Lemon, J.
Grayson, G. Gilstrap, S. Jackson, W. Tempton,
R. Jones, R. KnoUes, Capt. 8. W. Cloud.

Kappa Alpha Psi
Zeta Beta Chapter, Prairie omore Politi.:al Science Major,
Scroller James Williams of
View A&M Unive rsity, is
moving forw ard into the awing of Dallas, Texas, spohmore Mechfraternal activities on several anic a l Engineering Major,
levels. In sponsoring a touring Scroller Rodn ey Heath of
fashion show , Zet a Beta is Houston, Texas , sophmore
taking a step forward that has Civil En geneering Major,
not been taken by any other Scroller Richard Rose of
undergraduate chapter on the Hou ston , Texa s, Business
campus. Zeta Bet a has also Administration Major, and
selected Miss Kappa Alpha Psi Scroller Tyrone Johnson of
and her court. Miss Kappa Chica go Illinois. sophmore
Alpha Psi is Rochelle Allen of ri,:c Arts Major. The members
Orange, Texas, Miss Phi is of Zeta Beta stand behind these
Phyllis Ned of Houston, Texas, five scrollers in their valiant
Miss Nu i~ Collie Sherman of effort to achieve.
the Bahamas, and Miss Pi is
Officers for this year are:
Chanda Watson of Detroit, Brother Kermit Pickett-PoleMichigan. These lovely young march; Brother Bruce Maxladies all hail to us from the well-Vice Polemarch; Brother
Kappa Diamond Klub here at Ron Salmond - Keeper of the
Zeta Beta. Note that on the Record; Brother Adolph Mat29th of September, four young hews-Keeper of the Exchequer:
ladies were inducted in to the Brother Peter Miller-Dean of
Diamond Klub . They were:
Pledgees; Brother Martin
Sherilene Hawkins of Dallas, Thomas-Asst. Dean of PledTexas, Kathy Manns. also from gees; Brother Gregory JonesDallas , Angel Leonard of S tra tegus; Brother Anthony
Waco, Texas, and Myron Jones-Historian: Brother Ron
Getwood of Port Authur,
Salmond-Reporter.
Texas. We look forward to the
These brothers are the
future with these Diamonds.
leadership that will inspire
Scollers are now on line and
Kappa Alpha Psi / Zeta Beta
they consist of five diligent and
Chapter to greatness in the
industrious young men. They coming year.
are: Scroller Kerwin Terry of
We also welcome to the
New Orleans. Louisiana, sophcampus two new graduate

Addressers wanted immediately! Work at home
- no experience necessary - excellent pay write American Service, 6950 Wayzata Blvd.,
Suite 132, Minneapolis, Mn. 55426.

r

WARD'S PHARMACY

l

"YOUR REXALL STORE"

'

Waller County's Most Progressive
and Most Modern Drug Store
Telephone VA 6-2445

Hempstead, Texas

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS
Where You Get More Than Just
A Welcome and Good Service

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
826-2496

W . W. Wilkes, Owner

brothers. Brother (Dr.) Frederick Richards , Dean of the
College of Agriculture, and
Brother (Dr.) Paul Forte, the
current addition to the teaching
center on campus and the Mass
Communications Department.
Further note that Brother Craig
Smith is the Executive Officer
of the Naval ROTC Unit on this
campus. In closing, we wish all
Panthers the spirit of achieveing that we are experiencing on
the yard. Zeta Beta up and at
by Brother Joseph Pajaud

L' nd c r th e p ro l' is ion of
Cha pt e r h. Arm y Reg ul a ti o n
1•lS- 1. a nd "ith th e co nc urrence of the President of Pra irie
V 1c 11 /\,\: M U n iver\it y. th e
fo lio" ing \ tudcnts arc designated l) istin g u is hed M ilit a ry
'.'i tud cnt for School Year 7t,-77.
Ga ry Ashton
Earnest Burke (not pictured)
Jam es Briers
Barry Deboe
John Free ma n
lfotino Garcia
Sidney Hicks
Willie Horton
Van Johnson
Valenna Lorder (not pictured)
Bobby Lynn
Gerard Mosby
Alonza Sargent
Clyde Webster (not pictured)
These 14 Army ROTC
Cadets were selected because
they possess outstanding qualities of lead ership and moral
character. Additionally. they
ex hibited a definite aptitude for
a nd int erest in th e military
service. They are in the upper
halfof their college class. Army
ROTC is providing these future
ofticers. and others with the
opportunity to LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD - and
that is what success is built
upon!

Briers

Ashton

Freeman

Debose

"
Hicks

Garc:ia

,.......

Borton

PV Teacher Center Boar/Meets
The Prairie View Teacher Center Board of Directors held its
initial meeting of the I 97h-77 school year August 25. 1976 in the
Teacher Center Professional Library.
Action taken by the Board included:
i\ pprova I given Center staff to install Diagnostic
Prescriptive Teaching training as the priority in-service education
project during J'l 7h-77.
·
Heard a description of Senate Bill 8 implications for
in-service education, from Thomas Ryan Chief Consultant. Texas
Education Agency: approved recommendation for member school
districts. to share $JO of~:'-1) allocated in Senate Bill 8 funds. with
·1cacher Center for materials and in-service training to eligible
,upervising teachers.
Approved new Certification Programs in teacher education
as Presented by Harry Hendericks presently being considered by
rEi\. and granted permission for University officials to prepare
additional programs for approval.
Granted permission for Center Director, Bill Orman to
proceed with plans to implement in-service training activities as
funded in TCIES and Southern Consortium projects.
Received report of field service activities from Charles
Randle. Director which included information that Houston ISO
had sent check amounting to $58.5.(X) to the University as their
,hare of Senate Bill X funds t$J0 of $SO) for in-service training of
supervising teachers.
Approved additional teacher representation on the Board.
Set the next meeting date for the Board for 10:00 a.m.
November 17. 197h. in the Teacher Center Library.
Members present included :
( harles H. Wa gaman Region VI
Huntsville , Te xas
W . E. Singleton
Aldine ISO
Houston . Texas
Charles Matthews
North Forest ISO Hou s ton . T exas
Roy Metcalf
Cypress- Fairbanks Houston, Texas
BobMoreland
WallerlSD
W a ll e r , T exas
Hay ne Schaltz
WallerISD
W a ll e r . Tex a s
Euge ne Bighie
Bellville ISO
Be ll vi ll e. Texas
1homas Rya n
T EA
Au~ti n, Texas
C. r .Griftin
WallerISD
W a ll e r. Texas
Loue llen Pledger
Brenh am ISO
Brenha m. Texas
\\ M. Park er
Teacher Corps
Pra irie View. Texas
'l a m Lindsay
Education Dept. Pra irie View. Texas
( \,\ . DeShazv
Rice ISO
Alta ir. Texas
C. I . Ra ndle
Edu ca tion Dept. Prai rie View. Texas
l:l,11 Orman
Teacher Ce nter
Pra irie Viel\ . Texas
Ro" Clark
Teac her Ce nter
Prai ri e View, Texas

Yiany's Pizza

Webster

Sargent

Agronomy-Sail Conservation Club
At ifs first meeting, the P.V. Agronomy Soil Conservation
installed the new officers who are as follows:
President .... . . . .. . ... . ............... Cleveland Watts
Vice President . . .... . ................... Jerry Woodard
Treasurer .. . ............. . . . ...... .. . . Margret Cooper
Secretary .. .. . . .. ... ... .. . . . . .. . . . .... Lawerance Fryer
Sentiental ... . ... .. . ... ... . ... . ......... Dexter Achide
Reporter ..... . ............... ... ... . .. Riley Henderson
An action plan for the coming year was discussed and it will
include activities such as fund raising, rodeo and an annual
banquet. The club is looking forward to an exciting year and it will
~elect a sweetheart at it's next meeting.
See you next time
Riley Henderson
Reporter

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

P. 0. Box 575

Phone 826-2431

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

SPAGHETTI - PO BOY
FRIED CHICKEN
Dine In 01· Carry Out

GUARANTY BOND
STATE BANK

A Size to Fit Every Appetite
Fun for The Entire Family

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

FRESHLY PREPARED TO ORDER

PHONE: 826-3491

HEW>STEAD, TEXAS

Waller, Texas
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PVDefense.•. Too Bad

Panthers Defense Set
For Southwest Texas
The Prairie View Panther
defense which has played
inspiringly the past two games
will have its hands full this
weekend when they travel to
Bobcat Country where they
meet Lone Star Conference
power Southwest Texas State in
San Marcos, October 9, at 7:30
p.m.
The Bobcats finished third in
the Lone Star Conference last
season with a 7-2 mark and 7-3
overall.
Coach Bill Miller troops are
averaging over 220 yards per
game on the ground, third in
the Lone Star Conference. A
couple of Junior running backs
- Jessie Davis and Kevin
Jurgajtis Davis, who rushed for
731 yards last season paces the
team this year with 223 yards
' going into the Abilene
Christian game October 2.
Jurgajtis has run for 218 yards.
He led the team in rushing last
year with 733 yards.

SEVEN

Prairie View - Beware!!
Bad Defense! 1 Enter at your
own risk. Owner not responsi ble for damages.
Opponents now are aware

When the Bobcats pass Luis
Reyes. a sophomore quarter•
back ususally do most of the
throwing. Reyes has thrown for
251 yards.

Honors

On defense the Bobcats are
third in the Lone Star
Conference giving up only 261
yards per game. But their pass
defense has allowed only I 5
completions.

Salute

This year's activities in
Suarez-Collins received an
official kick-off with a special
The Panthers defense is led
Tea given in honor of all ladies
Richard
Bennett
by All America linebacker Ron
in Suarez-Collins who made the
Thompson and ends James
honor roll. The occassion was
Cowan and Richard Bennett. Weatherspoon has rushed for held in the lobby of Suarez fa,l
I
I
9
yards.
All
America
Greg
John Hunt. Larry Jackson,
week. This event was sponsored
Marlon Seale, Mat Teague and Austin. James Cole, Ellerty by the Senior Fellow and the
Clarence Farmer, have gotten Stevenson, Ernest Burke and Junior Fellows and the program
Gerald Holman, provide the was presented by them. "This is
in on the action, also.
blocking for Panther ballcarri- but one of the many activities
The Panthers have allowed
ers.
we have planned for this
252 yards per game - I S9 on
Sophomore Gary Nichols semester in the residence hall,"
the ground and l Jo in the air..
averaged 48.0 per punt against stated Miss Helen Wilburn.
On offense the Panthers are
Southern last week.
Senior Fellow. Communities in
led by A II America fu II back
The Panthers take a 1- 3 the residence hall have started
David Bohannon who has 126
record into the contest.
nightly sales of concessions_ to
yards on 34 carries. Fleet Travis
raise funds for Homecommg
and other events. Other
activities will be announced in
the Residence Hall newsletter.
'

A Helper That Made A Difference
By Carl Settles. Ph.D.
There are, I guess, a number
of helpers at Prairie View A&M
University who have throughout the years made a
contribution to the growth and
development of the youth that
come here. I feel pleased and
honored to share with you one
~uch person. Mr. Leroy
Marion. Dean of Men. Dean
Marion has had a significant
impact on my life.
I can remember. oh so
dearly. in late August I llhh.
when as a freshman I had been
involved in shooting craps.
Dean Marion caught me along
with several guys. and advised
us that we would probably be
sent home the next day. It was

late evening. and that night we
had to think about our
situation. It was our tirst week
at the University and our
parents were so proud of our
.1chievement. We had just
received athletic scholarships to
play basketball for Prairie
View. But now. that would all
change.
The next day we were asked
to meet in his otlice. We felt it
was all over. but Dean Marion
decided to give us a chance and
placed us on disciplinary
probation for that year.
I shutter to think what my
life would have turned out to be
without Dean Marion's help. I
am pleased to say with men like
l>can Leroy Marion . Prairie

Dean Leroy Marion
View A~\:M University truly
does produce productive people.

SUPPORTING THE
PANTHERS

PEACE COOPS

•

VISTA
00 CAt-PUS
OCT 18, 19

INTERVIEWING SENIOR

GRAOO IN 1HE Pl.A

OFFICE:

STUDENT UNI
FIRST FLOOR

A CCR EDITED INSTITUTIONS DIRECTORY IS
PUBLISHED
The l 976- 77 edition of
Accr<'dited /11s1i1111iu11s of
Posts1'cumlary Ed11ca1iu11 has
been
published
by
the
American Council on Education for the Council or
Postsecondary Accreditation.
The directory lists accredited
institutions. professionally accredited programs. and candidates for accreditation. Sherry
S. Harris of the ACE staff was
editor. The directory is $9.50
plus 50 cents postage and
handling from Publications
Division. American Council on
Education. One Dupont Circle.
Washington. D.C. 20036.

COLLEGE ENROLLMENT
GAIN OF 4% PREDICTED
The U.S. Office of Education
this week forecast an increase
of four percent in the number
of students expected to pursue
degree-credit programs in
college, and universities this
fall. According to the projection prepared by USOE's
National Center for Education
Statistics, the total of such
students would be 10.1 Million,
up from 9. 7 million last year.
This would follow an increase
of 7.8 percent of such students
between 1974 and 1975.

Cowan

'l'bompt0n

Jackson

..t:w

Seale

r~\"lt VlfJ,

-- - {
Melcher

that Prairie View's defensive
team is for real. Running backs
who try to run through the
Panthers wall are told to
proceed with caution.
Against a potent Jackson
State the Panthers shut the
Tigers out the last two and
three fourth quarters of the
game. They also threw Jackson
State ball carriers for numerous
losses.
Against Southern University
a team that went into the contest averaging 332 yards a
game the Panthers defense
held them to 166 yards and
threw them for over 80 yards in
losses.
( atain Ron Thompson.
he.id, the Panther headhunt•

Farmer

er,. along" ith ,uper end J.tmes
Cowan, Rich Bennett, Marlon
Seale, John Hunt, Larry
Jackson. Cedric Melcher. Jesse
Horace. Matt Teague. Mike
Rideaux. Sherwood Burke. Ken
Hill. Halven Young. Clarence
1 armer. Adrain Thomas. Steve
Breed and Delbert Bright.

Punter Gary Nicholas has
kept opponents in poor field
positions with sky-rocket kicks.
He averaged 4X yards per punt
.1g,1in,1 ~outhcrn.
Cowan and Thompson had
lhc best games anyone can have
on delense against Southern.
Cowan had 21 tackles and
three sacks. Thompson had 2h
tackles. and covered I fumble.

Congratulations,
~ou're in medical sehooL

NOw, ~OU have to
p~forit.
That can be a ve,y senous problem today. especially with we'll mail you literature IMlich will give you a good overview of
tuition costs climbing relentlessly. Yes. you can borrow. but by the scope of our operations. Wt-,,; not Wlite? We think you'll
be interested in the possibilities.
the time you enter practice those debts can be substantial
There is an alternative - an Armed Forces Health ProfesArmedForcesScholar,h;--------;.cN-1;:J
sions (AFHP) scholarship. Whether you· re studying to be a
POBoxAF-. IL616t4
i:>h!,!;ician or a dentist, \Mlelher your goal ,s to become an
Yes. I am ,n;eresced ,n Armed Forces Hea~h ProfessiOns 5(-'--..Jarsh_,
opportumOes I underSland dwrc IS no obhgalion.
05leopath or an optometrist. it can pay your enttre tu,tton and
I am especially inlerested in
fees all through medical school It will also provide you with a
D AmYt D A.r Force D N•"Y •
substantial monthly allo..vance. In other words. ,f you qualify.
1
01/etennary'
O¾<hology(PhD) □ Physician 00.ntot
one of those scholarships can give you financial independence
D Optometry
1
now, IM'len you need it most
When you're ready to go into practice, an AFHP scholar•
Name•--------- □ M OF
ship will also have paved the way for you to start your career
Address; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone
under highly favorable circumstances You'll be a commissioned
C 1 t y c . . . . - - - - - -1•
,_,
officer in the military branch of your selection. Your practice
will be waiting for you. You'll step mto II and know that the
Enrolled .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (School
challenges you'll meet will be solely medical ones and profes•
Tograduate1n
h
)
Dog,·et__ _ _ __
sionally stimulating.
(mont , year
"Uttt:nnety not a'4ilable m ~ PragHm. ~ n o t ...... in Anff/
There will also be opportunity for further study. The
Armed Forces have created extensive and outstanding dmical,
teaching and research programs. Once you decide on a spe·
cialty, you may find yourself taking the graduate medical studies
Dedicated to health care and
cl your choice at one of their facilities.
the people who practice it.
The details a,e many. But if you11 send in the coupon,
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WHAT IS-

OPERATION
SlJCCESS
Operation Success is based on the philosophy that each student admitted to
Prairie View A&M University .has the potential to succeed.
The complete education and experiences of the student at Prairie View A&M
University are designed and implemented to help them keep the status to which
they were born, namely: THEY WERE BORN TO WIN!II THEY WERE BORN
TO SUCCEED!!!
The University recognizes that many students, who are admitted, may have
academic, social, cultural, vocational, economic, or personal handicaps.
There are no students admitted, however, with handicaps which cannot be
corrected so that the student can achieve success. The students do have the potential to succeed.

Operation Success is based upon the philosophy that the University will organize its human and material resources into such systems that will maximize the academic, personal-social, cultural, and career awareness and vocational attainment of
each student enrolled.
Operation Success is also based upon the philosophy that the University will
organize its human and material resources into such systems that maximize the
academic, personal-social, cultural, and career awareness and vocational attainment
of each student enrolled.
·
Operation Success is also based upon the philosophy that it is important for the
student to enroll at the University, but it is even more important that he or she
graduate from the University with a variety of new experiences and high level
achievements.

HOMECOMING
THE PANTHER
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M

November 5-6- 7

